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SUMMER PROGRAM FOR FIVE-YEAR-OLDS
by Jessie Stanton

The Institute of 1uthenics at Vassar College runs a summer session of six weeks for parents and children. In
this number Jessie Stanton, a d irector of the Harriet
Johnson Nursery School, 69 Bank Street, New York, des cribes her work with five- and six-year- old children in
the Institute School for Little Children. The children
were house d in one of the college dormitories with a
staff consisting of a psychologist, a doctor, a trained
nurse, a dietician and several housemothers. They came
to school each morning and afternoon, as to any ordinary
day school . The mothers lived in another college dormitory and attended the Institute courses . The children's
school was in the gymnasium, with playgrounds on the campus just outside. - -Editors' note.

Whether we wish it or not, children are living in the midst of, and
as a part of, our present day civilization. The school's program, as we
see it, is to introduce them gradually to their immediate environment instead of attempting to protect them f rom it; to use and d evelop their
impulses to investigate, to question, to observe and recall. No academic
courses of study, no hard and fast program can serve us here. We must,
in the f irst place, know children and their spontaneous interests; we must
watch for the moment when an interest appears or questions arise which
suggest t he need of opportunity f or the children themselves to find the
answer; and the teachers must be acquainted with the resources of their
environment, whether it is city or country, mountains or seashore, industrial or farming. The teachers of the Institute School had, of course,
explored the Poughkeepsie environment before school opened, and t hey knew
what possibilities there were for following up on the children I s interests.
To give you a concreto picture of the school in action, let me describe the program as it developed with the five- and six- year- old children.
The school was equipped with materials which children can use easily for
their ovm purposes. These ch ildren, though they came from all over the
United States, had had certain common experiences , because of their age
and our general American culture. In their play with the materials the se
experiences came out and were further developed. Inquiries were answered
by trips to nea rby centers of interest .
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In developing the program, the teacher kept i n mind each child ' s
previous experience, his physical equipment and needs , his emotional
and social adjustments , and his abi litie s and interests .
Let us begin with the entrance of the children on the open i ng day.
The spo.cious schoolroom is ready; each child ' s table and chair v.aits.
The car penter ' s bench, the tools and lumber, are on hand; the blocks
lie in even piles on the shelves; the paint brusnos stand in the paint
jar s . The teacher waits , too , anticipating the children's coming. , she
knows five - year-olds well: sho knows how quickly the materials, now so
dead and dull, will come to life as the children use them. She hears
voices and footsteps; tvro little girls are the first arrivals. She greets
them cordially, and shows each one her table and chair and her individual
shelf space ·with ,its box of cra;rons and pair of scissors . The two settle
dovm to make pictures . A sme.11 boy enters aext. He sees the blocks and
runs over to the shelves . "I'll take hundreds," he says belligerently .
No attention being paid to his remark, he begins building quiet ly on the
floor . Other children come in by ones and twos. In the easy and informal atmosphere it is not difficult for the timid child to forget himself,
but the children watch each other and do not talk much . They try first
one material and then another, experimenting only a short time with each.
Individual characters begin to stand out at once : the gay soc i able l ittle
girl ; the slender quiet little boy who , though he has taken a few blocks
from the shelves, just sits and does not work at all; the stocky little
boy who bounces like a rubbe r ball as he skips and hops to the shelves for
more blocks , already absorbed in his buildi ng; the unhappy self- conscious
little girl who draws one conventional picture and then turns to books.
The teacher , obse rving carefully, notes for future program planning
what things the children make with their blocks: house s, this first day-simple square outlines . They put the toy cows f r om the shelf right into
the room with the toy farmer and his wife. Most of their pi ctures, too,
are of houses .
After an hour of this pla;/ with materials , it is time to put them
away and, after washing, to sit dovm together fo r the mid- morning lunch
of orange juice and graho.m crackers . Conve r sation, at first , is about
the immediate e nvironment, the gymnasium itself . What are those ropes
for? What do we do now'? After the children have had the opportunity to
talk out their reactions, the teacher gives a careful explanation of the
daily schedule.
Then,after a relaxation period, the children go outdoors . Thei r attention is caught at on ce by the slide. They all climb up the wooden
steps without much difficulty and then slide down, silently at first, but
11
soon with shouts of joy as the- general strangeness wears off.
0oh 1 it ' s
slicky. 11 The slide platform is high up under a branch of the g reat honey
locust tree that shades the playground. Someone ' s b right eyes spy a nest
near the end of the branch. The ensuing explorat i on takes the children
to the second story of the gym building . From a window they see four blue
eggs in th~ nest .
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This illustrates a significant feature of the program and the method.
The teacher did not call the children I s attention to the nest; but as soon
as it was observed, an opportunity for further obse rvation was made, As
will be seen later, that interest was held and followed; and because materials were available, the experience did not end there, but was worked
out by the children in paint and clay. That is, there was a flowering of
the receptive experience into active expression.
To go on with the program: school opened on Wednesday. After the
children had explored the play possibilities of the materials, the teacher
decided that since their time was -limited to six weeks, they needed more
than anything else a common fund of information and the integrating influence of sharing an experience. On Saturday morning, in a group discussion,
the teacher introduced the question of the source of the milk and e ggs
served on their dormitory table. Then she took them on a trip to the farm.
The barn stands at the top of a hill, with wide green meadows in front.
The sun shines brightly, and a fragrant breeze blows in from the clover
field. The children run and skip with joy when they climb out of the cars.
Up to the door of the big red barn they run. At first the barn seems empty,
then the children hear the twitterings of barn swallows. "There are birds
here." (Children made the remarks quoted here, not adults. The children
were encouraged to make t heir own discoveries; adults kept silent until
11
their help was needed to clarify a situation . ) "I see nests, big ones. No
cows are in the barn: they are out in the pasture, as the fa.rmor explains.
The teacher asks when he milks, and arranges to bring t he children some
afternoon the following week to see the pr0cess . Out into the sunshine
they run again through the fields to the chicken houses . There they have
to stand very quietly: White Leghorns are nervous birds. A child asks if
he can see a chicken "close to," so "the chicken man" catches a rooster and
lets the children stroke his white feathers . A little girl, staring at the
brilliant red comb, says, 11He must be a. king . " The following week the children are taken to see the milking. This time the barn presents a dif ferent
picture. The Guernseys and Holsteins stand in the stanchions; the farmer
a.nd his helpers are bringing the milking machines. The children stop in
the doorway . One little girl clutches the teacher's hand tightly . A lit· t1e boy says , 11 Cows--oht 11 in an awed tone, and later, "Do cows hurt?" The
farmer has attached the electric milker, and some milk can be seen in the
little glass tube set in the rubber tubing through which the milk runs into
the can . The children stand watching intently: timidity is lost in interest, and the hold on the teacher's hand gradually relaxes. Then questions
begin coming. Again the teacher has to control the situation, not by dict a.ting to the children but by making sure that the farmer takes them seriously and gives them their inf ormation in a form suitable to their ages.
For example , one little boy asks, 11 How do they get their heads out of
there?" indicating the stanchions. Prompted by the teacher, the farmer
answers this question by opening and shutting a stanchion and letting the
children try to do it too, giving them a muscular and visual experience
instead of a merely passive and verbal one .
This is always an import~nt part of teaching technique, and it is
surprising how readily the workmen that children meet on their trips
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acquire this method and how much respect they soon gain for the children ' s
inquiries.
A little boy ' s curiosity leads the group around the end of the barn
to the side f rom which they can see the cows ' heads . Again there is i ntent observation. "I can see their teeth, they 're white . 11 a l ittle boy
asks, "Can they brush their teeth? " Another child more conversant with
cows' habits answers scornfully, "Of course not . " The teacher asks if the
cows chew as people do . 1>ome one answers, "No , they chew sideways . " "They
chew round and round . 11 ' 1Cows eat slowly • 11 Then the children run back to
see the farmer pour the milk into the big cans .
These two farm trips have been descri bed in some detail, to bring
out a point that many adults miss in dealing with children . It is the
immediate environment that is interesting. Where do cows sleep, what do
they eat, how are they milked? )where does the automobile sleep, how does
it go? ~here does an engine sleep? Children can go on voyages of dis covery to answer these questions , but adults have to make the explorations
possible, and they have to help the children to seo relationships . They
have, too, to furnish the right materials so that children can relive these
experiences in play . Adults have to read the appropriate stories, and
hardest of all , adults have to learn not to talk too much . Children have
a native gift for observing details . This impuls e must be nurtured and
given opportunity for growth, or it is lost or prostituted. Uninterrupted
time and quiet are requisites , and the judicious understanding word that
will hold n child ' s interest or stimulate him to further investigation.
On each of these trips at Vassar the class was accompanied by several
mothers and teachers . One of the mothers commented a£terwards that no
a.~ount of rending or talking could have made her appreciate the children' s
interest as had this trip- -seeing the children's expressions and hearing
their comments and questions. Most illuminating, too, was the teacher ' s
silence, yet also her alertness in helping the children understand what
they were seeing . To the teacher, on the other hand, it was interesting
to not e that nearly every adult had to be asked to stop talking so that
the children might not only see, but also hear wi thout distraction .
These farm trips were soon reflected in the play in the school room .
The children built barns for the toy cows . They colored paper green to
represent pastures , and ono boy added a brook fo r his cows to drink out
of. No one thought of stanchions for some time, and there was great interest when a little girl made them with cylinder blocks.
The children were given the opportunity to tell about these trips by
making a group story about each one . Their rehearsal of the milking process
was accurate and complete . Stories about farm activities were read in the
dormitory at the teacher's suggestion.
Other interests, of course, appeared in the children ' s play. Two of
the little g irls made beautiful houses and decorated them with colored
cubes . One of the boys introduced airplane play . A little girl made the
dormitories and the school with many reanstic details. Outdoors the
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children built houses and used dirt, gr ass and leaves to represent food .
They made barns and repr oduced the farm activities.
The chi ldren took great interest i n the robin ' s nest . The eggs had
hatched , and each morning the children watched the mother and father birds
bring food for the babies . Standing on top of the slide, a child could
see clearly; and there were often cries of "There comes the mother , " or
"I see their yellow beaks , " a.s the little robins struggled up with gaping
mouths to reach the t i db it br~ught by the mother.
One morning one of the bo~•s who was passionately i nterested in animals came in with a tiny chip~ing sparrow in his hands . He had picked it
up on a low branch of a nearby pine tree because there wa.s a. ca.t prowling
near. He kept it in school for a time; then at the teacher's suggestion
the children all went out with him, and he put the we e bird down near the
tree where he had first seen it. The following story, told by this child,
shows what the children got out of the episode. The child seemed disappointed at the bird ' s release , and the teacher feit he must have something
to replace the bird; so she asked him to tell her a story about the experience, typed it for him, and let him take home a copy.
" I found it in one of those pine branches down low
near Cushing. The cat was there and I didn ' t want it to
be hurt. I held my hand like that and I scooped the bird
and then I went to Cushing to be examined, and then I
came to school and then I showed the b i rd to Miss Stanton
and all the child ren . It was a smal l biri and it was
colored gray . It hel d on to my fingers with little toes.
I took and put it in the sand box and then we played with
it and we tried to get some v,orms but we couldn I t get any.
We stood back and then we saw the mother bird flying back
and forth and she landed on t he sand box. Then I let the
poor little bird out, and then the mother bird teached it
to fly , but it can't fly . It ran and opened its wings
and just went up t hat high from the ground. The mothe r
took it in the ferns and I guess he has flown away by now."
On the playground earthworms, locusts and beetles were examined as
they we r e found. A turtle came to visit and stayed several days . It
was found that the big honey locust trGe had some tiny trees growi ng under
it . The seeds were looked at; and one or two,planted. The child ren d is covered a plant ' s necessity for air one time ·when dirt vias spilled on the
grass; and they d i scussed the function of roots . How can one enumerate
all the delightful experiences, the innumerable discoveries that one shares
with little children? Every bit of moss, every blade of grass, seems to
come alive under their vivid interestt
The reliving of these experiences came out in clay and painting . One
child made a bird's nest, then another made eggs for h i s nest . Next baby
b i rds were modelled, and t hen mother birds . All were put in nests. One
day a boy put his nest in a clay tree and f i nally added roots and branches
to the tree. Some of the chil dren painted pictures of turtles . The teacher
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made opportunities for them to dictute individual stories about these
experiences .
Up to this point most of the children's play wo.s a response to the
immediate env ironment which they were sharing . This v:as to be expected
i n any environment; nevertheless the teacher was not surprised to find
these children soon beginning engine and railroad play. The spontaneous
organization of engine play even in~ country setting suggests that engines had been a part of the children's conur:on experiences. In some
cases there had been the recent adventure of coming to Poughkeepsie' by
train; and the experience had deeply interested them, as all powerful
mov ing objects seem to interest children of this age.
1

The children first played railroad outdoors, then they began to make
tro.cks and trains with blocks indoors. The tec:.cher took the class to the
Poughkeepsie roundhouse, where the children saw engines taking on water
and coal, and freight cars being unloaded. They climbed up into the cab
of an engine and had a. ride on the turn-table . This vivid experience was
reproduced at once in their play. They buil t tracks and tunnels, stations,
roundhouses and signals; they ma.de engines, coal-cars, and crossing gates
at the carpentar's bench.
The teacher read the story of 11How the Engine Learned the Knowing
Song" from Lucy Sprague Hitchell 1 s "Here and Now Story Book ~" In the discussion following the mid-morning lunch of or ange juice, she gave the
children opportunities to tell of their experiences in riding on trains .
She let them pool the actual information they had about railroads in a
"group story ." Stories about trains and engines were read in the dormitory.
The way that this transportation intei·est was developed by the children shows clearly how children use different materials to organize one
kind of informati on. First of all came the first- hand oxporiGnce itself,
tho riding on the train . Then one of them used the big outdoor blocks to
make an engine. Next came the use of the i ndoor blocks . Then the children painted engines ; then they made engines of wood at the bench. Gradually, slowly , through the different rriate r i a ls, one child thinking of one
detail and another of a different detail , each one worKed out for himself
his understanding of this special kind of information ,*
Another kind of information that the childr en worked on, which also
came out of their common experiences, related to automobiles . Some of
the. ·children had . been driven all the way to Vassar from their homes; all
of them were taken on school trips in cars , and of course they saw automobiles and trucks all the time. The children had helped one of the housemothers change a flat tire on her roadster early in the session . A week
later one of the boys drew an excelleht picture of the car, putting in
such details as the spare tire , the radiator cap and the handle of the
rumble seat. Later the children built automobiles of the outdoor blocks

* How the rail road interest developed is described in detail in "Notes on
Block Building" by J ossie Stan.ton, sold at Industrial Arts Cooperative
Service.
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and used the slide with kegs on it for a gus station.

It is hard to bring to l ife in words the real ity of this summer
school at Vassar . The children's keen enjoyment of the s ituation communicated itse lf undimmed to the adults who were with them . Then, too ,
the experience v:as made more unusual and v1orthwhile by the fact that the
parents and te achers, who so seldom have enough time to tal k with each
othe r, could share their ideas.
Analys HI of Program with Chart
In a f ree play program it i s easy for a teacher to lose sight of
her main educational objectives through attention to details . A very
useful tool for checking up on such a program is il lustrated by the
chart on pages 10, 11 , 12, and 13 . It was written up from full daily
notes t aken in the cla ssroor1., and v:as first used to show the mothers
taking the Institute School course how a play program functioned . It
brings out cle!\rly the teacher I s method of worki ng : how she v1atched the
children's play and chose content in accordance with their needs; and
then , how the introduction of ne w content affectrl the children's later
play. The relation between bl ock building, trips , d i scuss ions and
stories is shown by the device of using one color to designate a s pe cial
type of content whereve r it appears in the pr ogram, whether in the children's spontaneous play or in situations intentionally introduced or
utilized by the teache r . Such a chart makes analysis possiblo and shows
the development of the curr iculum.
You will notice on the chart that the children's block build ing
during the f irst few days consisted of houses, that they also played
house outdoor s , and that their painting was of the conventional house
type with a few floHers added . Note that the first discuss i on period
on Wednesday was used to give the children an understanding of their
day 's progr:,m, so that they would lmow what to expect instead of wandering in a sea of uncertainty . The second day ' s discuss ion, which was
on the means of transportation ea.ch had used in getting to Poughkeepsie,
helped them to make a connect ion between their home environment and the
new one to which they had come . On the third day there v;as a repetition
of the f irst day 's discus sion on what the children did during the entire
twenty-four hours .
On Sat.u rday morning at the fou rth discussion, the teacher introduced
the question of where the milk thnt the children ho.d drunk tho.t morning
at breakfast had come f rom, o.s o. prelimin~ry to the first trip . The
children were then t o.ken to t he fo.rm. Note tho.t o.l though there wo.s genere.l conversation o.t the mid- ,:iorning discussion period after the trip,
no a-ttempt was made to d iscuss the farm trip o.t t his time . This is an
important point, as many people mo.ke the mi stake of discuss i ng the tri p
too soon instead of allowing i t to lie fallow for several days before
introducing i t to the children a gain . lfo'w note on the chart that dur ing
the second"week of school, houses of the same outline type were made on
Monday , Tuesday and Wed1!es<lay; and noto the introduction of the airplane
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interest in the outdoor play. On Monday the teacher was prepared to
read a story about the farm trip, but when the robin 1 s nest was watched
with such interest, she was flexible enough to give up her original
idea ~nd read some verses about animals from the first volume of Skinner
and 1/vickes "A Child I s Own Book of Verse . 11 On Tuesday during the story
period, she returned to the farm interest by reading an unpublished
story of her own, "Feeding the Chickens." Then on Wednesday she made
an opportunity for the children to discuss the farm trip of Saturday.
The next day she took them back to the farm; and on the following d~y,
Friday, the children reproduced the farm experience in their indoor
block play for the first time. The teacher continued to stress the
farm interest by reading the story of 11 Eben 1 s Cows 11 from Lucy Sprague
Mit chell's 11Here and Now Story Book."
A child had built an airplane out of doors , probably because airplanes often flew over the campus from the nearby Poughkeepsie airoort.
An airplane was built again on Tuesday, and then one was made at the
bench on Thursday. On Wednesday an airplane appeared in blocks in the
classroom. The teacher did not follow up on this airplane interest.
She had learned from experience that seven- year-olds get much more out
of tho experience than f ive-year-olds can. During this week railroad
play began to appear in the outdoor materials , and house play continued.
Notice that the interest in the bird ' s nest came out in the clay wor k.
For Tuesday there is a notation, 11 The spare tire on Miss B's car changed."
The teacher here utilized an accident to provide an experience for the
children, which co.me out in the painting on Monday of the third week .
All during this second week the teacher found it necessary to help
certain children start work each morning . For Friday of the third week,
however, there is a note under "Block .Building," 11A.ll go to work with
ideas." This meant to the teacher that she had introduced enough varied
content to catch the interest of each child : the program was successfully
launched t
It was on Thursday of the second week that the children were taken
to the farm for t he second t ime. On the following Monday this trip was
discussed , and the children told an accurate story of how the cows were
milked . Under "Discussion" for Monday there is a note, "Rain story on
entering ." This means that the children v,ere given an opportunity to
talk out their morning 1 s experience of coming to school through a very
heavy downpour which made a deafening noise on the roof. This again
illustrates the flexibility of the program and the teacher's recognition
of the importance of giving the children an outlet for a vivid experience
which is dominating them, before starting the usual morning work period.
A glance at the block building for the v1eek will show that more
diversified i nterests were then appearing than during t he first week.
The farm play continued and became more varied . A pasture appeared beside the barn, with a pond made with crayoned paper. Exploration on
campus between showers brought the children in contact with a trolley
car and automobiles just outside t he gates, and led to a discussion of
traffic lights and the reading of stories about automobiles on Tuesday.
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On Wednesday the teacher followed up on the farm interest by reading
another story, and in Thursday•s discussion she introduced a funny story
about a cow, written by herself for this occasion. As one of the children
had asked, "Do cows brush their teeth?" this story in which the cows did
brush their teeth o.mused the children very much and evident ly helped them
to clarify their ideas a.bout cows, as the story they told afterwards about
a. cow's day was clear and well organized.
The railroad play which had begun outdoors during the second week now
appeared indoors in the block building, and the teacher followed up ' this 11
interest on Friday with a. stor;, 11How the Engine Learned the Knowing Song.
On Saturday several children played train with a. high degree of interest,
and the teacher made up her mind that the time had come for a. trip to the
Poughkeepsie roundhouse. On Monday of the following (fourth) week of
school the journey was made. If ever there was a psychological moment for
a trip, that was itt For now look at the block building for the rest of
the week. The entire group became absorbed in building tracks, stations,
roundhouses, crossing gates, signals, etc. The teacher naturally read
stories a.bout trains on Tuesday and Wednesday, let the children make a
- group story of the roundhouse trip on Thursday, and on Friday let them
talk about various types of cars in use on railroads and their sequence
from engine to caboose. It is interesting to note that the railroad interest came out in the block building and bench work, while the other
interests which had already appeared persisted in the outdoor program.
This t ype of chart gives a teacher a much needed tool for checking
up on individual children, on the group, on the children•s spontaneous
interests, on their use of the play equipment, and above all, on herself.
The chart is simply one device to help a. toa.cher keep track of what she
is doing. She may think she is accomplishing more than she is; or she
may be worrying when, in reality, the children a.re progressing steadily
in their ability to use their environment. Without very full daily notes
a chart of this sort is of no value; indeed, it is impossible. It is
equally true that notes without analysis are valueless as many exhausted
note- takers know. Every teacher, whatever her qualities, needs to be
checked up now and then on the development of her curriculum. It is desirable to know what she is introducing and how the children react to
the new material. It is also important to discover whether the children's
life, both in the classroom and in the immediate world outside, is vivid
and direct. Are they gaining in the abil ity to express thernselves--that
is, to reflect what they receive f rom their environment? Are they thinking- - that is, seeing relationships in steadily more complex ways? It is
for these purposes that we organize our school programs for young children with trips, discussions, and play and work periods using blocks,
bench, clay, paint, language and other free materials.

CHART OF PROGRAM
Vassar Summer School
Five-Year-Olds
First Week - June 24th to June . 27th
SPONTAi~SOUS ACTIVITIES
INOOORS
Block
Painting
Bu'ld'
l.
lng
an d Cl ay
Bench

DIRECTED ACTIVITIES
OUTDOORS
Tn.ps
•

-

Wednesday

Outline
houses.

Good deal
of interest in
drawing &
painting

Houses
built ; domestic play
Much use
of slide.
• Discovery of
robin's
nest .

.

n·l.SCUSSl.ons

St ories

I

Questions by
children about
school room.
Explanation by
teacher of day's
program •

-·-

""'

Thursday

Houses;
Convencows used tiona.l
as de cora- houses and
tions.
flowers.

Houses
built. Bed
room added
picnic
planned
cakes made
Slide
again
popular .

• Ways of getting to Vassar.

Friday

Outline
houses
again.

Much sliding again .
Play with
ropes and
barrels
turns into
cider play
Much digging & co.ku
making.

Repetition of
day's program &
general conversation.

I
I
I

,

'I

I

lI

I
Saturday

I
!

I!

e To

Discussion before trip.
General conversation at lunch.

farm .
Sawempty barnl
Visited
chicken!
, houses .

Legend
•

e

R. R.

Auto
Fa.rm

. Airplane
Domestic
e General Transportation

• Nature

Second Week - June 29th to July 4th

SPONTANEOUS ACTIVITIES

DIRECTED ACTIVITIES
OUTDOORS

INDOORS
Block
Painting
Bu ilding
and Cla.L._ Bench
Monday

Houses

Trips

• Table e Pla.ying

Discussions

• Animal
v&rses

&: chai r s horse .

ma.de.

Stories

·• Airplane
e Watched

robin's
nest.
• Turtle
Tu~sday

Wednesday

Houses.
Short span
of attention .
• Garages.

Child r en
draw or
paint
after
building .

f.) House &
barn all
in one.
• Tracks
so-called
round
house.

e Air• Clay
popular : plane.
bird's
nest made.

e Feedin€i

Hous es ,chairs put
in.

the Chicleens read

--

e Airplane

autogyro
Passengers
taken; gas
put in.

t::

e Round

• Children made
group story of
farm trip of
last Saturday.

house.
Houses
e Chipping
sparrow
!brought to
,school &
1 returned
to mother
bird •

Thursday e Airplane
Houses

• R.R.play
in two
boxes,ve r y
simple.
- Houses
built.

Friday

• Tracks
• Spare
of rope
tire on
made.
Miss B's
e Coal & car
water put changed
in engine
d House
play continues.

Saturday

Farms
built by
girls

e Bird' s
nest in
clay:also
tree with
roots.

• To
farm.
Child
asked
if cows
brush
teeth.

e Read

verses
Over i n
the Meadow, etc.

• Read
1st part
of Eben I s
Cows

--

• Read
2nd part
of Eben's
Cows.

- ----

Third Week - July 6th to July 12th

DIRECTED ACTIVITIES

SPONTANEOUS ACTIVITI~S
OUTDOORS

INDOORS

Block
Building

Painting
and Clav

Trips

Bench

Stories

e Rain

story
on entering
• Farm trip
discussed; accurate story
of how cows
are milked.

• Automo- . Airbile pic- planes
ture made made
with spare
tire.

Monday

Motor
bout made
Houses
• Farm
• Airplane

Tuesday

Trolley
•Hangars
nainted.
for plane
NJUch .col-.
• Farm
feed for
or experichickens. mentation.
Teacher
marked off
spaces to
build.

£xplor...
Police
ing on cop man
campus
Three
& near- Autoes.
by.
Trol ley.
e Squirrel.

More color
experimentation.

Car- f Fe.rmer
penters trietS to
on sca.f- sleep.
folding

Wednesday

Thursday

fl Farm-pas- Much inture and
terest in
pond of
painting.
paper and
crayon.
• Airplane
gas .
e R.R.play
House &
barn.

Tables &
chairs
made .

Discussions

Houseplay. Barrel for
auto.Telephone play
Sca ffold.ing play
on slide.

Discussion
of fire engines and
traffic
lights.

• Following up
on question of
cows brushing
teeth . Teacher
told make believe story of
cow who lived
in a house,
then let children tell real
story about a
COW,

Children
all go to
work with
ideas.
Train
house &
signals.
-----4Friday

e

Saturday • Airplane
• Chicki:m
place
• Train
has head
light and
smokestack

Story of
• How the
Motorman Brown
engine
told by chillearned
the !mow- dren .
ing song .

Persistent
interest.
t Turtle
painted.

• Locust&:
beetle examined.
Function
of roots
discussed .

Fourth Week - July 13th to uuly 17th
DIRJ<~CTED ACTIVITiiS

SPONTANEOUS ACTIVITI~S
I!WOORS
Painting
and Clay

Block
Building

OUTDOORS
· Stories

Trips

Bench

Discussions

C

I

Monday

Tuesday

•

• Airplane~ e To
Barrels Round
as au toes house.
Gas station.

R. R. play Color experimenta· tion continues.
• Engines
pa inted .

• Dis cussion
as to what
children wanted to see &
ask questions
about at round
house.

I

1 stations.

• Lumber
carried
e Round
house
e Gates ,
I double
trac'<s.
House w. _
1
pantry.

I

I

Rob- • Little
Hous eEngine
beds-seeds ins
, for food . watched that
could .
Telephone .
e The
0 Airplane
train
to Cali~
,passes .
fo rnia.

Hous es

• Trains-

I

l

I

I

Wednesday

e i'l . Y.
Central
e R. R.
tunnel
e Sto.tionsl
& track .
j

e in-_
I gines

e Round

house
• Tracks
e 1urntaole
e Stati on i
with seats:

l

I

Friday

I

I

• Double
tracks
i
• Round
house
a Wheat
loaded on I

House

To

i made v,i th see

1I•Journey
The

U'i)1J0r story chimney
1
smoke- • Airplo.110 & sco.f- ·
stack ?~
folding!
head
light .

I made W .1

j

Thursday

I

i•ingCross- •
l,gates
j made.

1

!
I

1

• Coal
ca r
imado at
bench

Airplane
pl ay w.
parachute.
e Gas station on
slide .
Road rr•ak:ing with
, boards.
Much
climbing
on lad der.
&

I

::~::ti

• Children
made g roup
story of
round house
trip.

• Kinds of
cars used on
railroads,
Sequence of
cars in a
train.

______,__!~~-:~;_:_a_g_e_-1.I________\ _ ___~ - - - - - - ' - - - . . . . . . : . - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -

DAILY SCHEDULE

....

9:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 10.: 15
10:30
10:-15
10:30
11: 15
11: 15 - 11:45
11 :45
12:15
12:15
1:00
2:15
2:30 - 4:00

-

-

Outdoor play.
Toileting and Hand Washing.
Orange Juice served outdoors.
Half the group to Shop, half to Outdoor Play.
Rhythms outdoors.
Back to dormitory--Washing and Rest .
Dinner.
Nap.
Return to school--Play indoors (usually cooler there~.

BOOKS USED
HERE AND NOW STORY BOOK.
Company, 1921.

By Lucy Sprague Mitchell.

THE CHILD'S OWN BOOK OF VERSE. Volume One.
The Macmillan Company, 1917.

E.P. Dutton and

By Skinner and Wickes.

COOPERATING SCHOOL PAMPHLETS. Edited by Lucy Sprague Mitchell, Harriet
M. Johnson, Jessie Stanton and Ellen Steele. John Day Company, 1933 .
STREETS: Stories for Children under Seven.
BOATS AND BRIDGES: Stories for Children under Seven.
TRAINS: Stories for Ch ildren under Seven.
A mimeographed bibliography suitable for five - year- olds is available a t
69 Bank Street at ten cents; o.lso lists of equipment for two-, three-,
four-, and five - year-olds at twenty-five cents.

PUBLICn.TIO~S rtr,L~Vn.t'.'l' 'l'O 'l'H.t: i~Lr,S..:kY SCHOOL hG~
obtainable at ci9 Bank Street
B001...:S
CHILDR.11;N IN TH.t.: lJURSBRY SCHOOL

By harriet l,1 , Johnson

~2 . 40

LiisNT.hL GROtTH OF CHILD?..EN - In relr..:.t ion to the Rate of Growth
in Bodily 1..ovement .
By Buford J . Johnson

~3 . 60

HOh CIULD~<J-;N GRO\i - An anthropometric Study of Private School
Children from T\'IO to Eight Years of Age . By Ruth Ot is Sawtell

~H . 05

H~R.t.: n.ND H011 STORY BOOK

~2. 10

BtFORE BOOKS

By Lucy Sprague r,litche ll

By Jess ie Stanton e.nd Caroline Pratt

:::;2 . 10

Phl.i?HL~'TS
Edited By
Lucy Sprague 1,i tchell , Harriet M. J'ohnson , Jessie Stanton and Ellen Steele

'£HE hfiT OF BLOCK BUILDING

By Harr iet M. Johnson

CHILDRiHS Df<A.1•iiiJGS : F rom Lines to Pictures
WHEN CHILDREN FIRST SAY WHY , BF~C.h.USE , IF

By Bar bara Bi ber
By Louise P . \wodco ck

•STRBb'TS: Stories for Children Under Seven
* BOATS .hllD BRIDG:t!:S : Stories for Children Under Seven
*TRAINS: Stories for Children under Seven

~ -55
:::; . 45

~ . 28
~ - 23

>; . 23
~-23

*A list of 11 illustrations in gravure to accompany each of these pamphlets
is available, packed separately in envelopes . These illustrations may be
bought in single or in quantity sets for classroom use at special discounts .
Price per set ~ . 23
REPRINTS
PLll.Y OF T110 Y~~R OLDS
PLAY OF FOUR Y.c.n.R OLDS
l'IOT.t.:S Qlj BLOCK BUILDING

By Louise P . \Joodcock

~ -07
~ - 07

By Jessie Stanton

EDUChTION.hL IMPLICATIONS OF THE NURSERY SCHOOL
CREA'1 IVl!: PLAY t.:A'l'ERillLS FOR YOUHG CHILDR.i:N )
PLltY hill.'fERIJ~LS FOR THE PR6SCHOOL CHILD
)
By Harriet :t-.; . Johnson
SOCIAL STUDii::S HI TH:&; NURSBRY SCHOOL

By Irma Simonton

ST1SI::;T ICJ..L STUDY OF TH:t; Rl:!SPONS.!!!!:i OF 1. GROUP OF NOffi,i.hL CHILDREN
TO 'lHr.; INDIVIDUaL Tt:STS IH Tli:~ STJ.tWOiill- Ri:;VISi vN OF THE BI NET-STh!ON
SCALE
By Aiagda Skalet

~ -33

~ . 12
y . 12
-;; . 0 7

£..

cm,m~ISON ·OF 1.;~NTi.L AG.€ SCOR.C.:S OBT1~rnED BY TliE PERFOID.';J,.NCE TESTS
IM THI<.: ST1J-JFORD- R.t:;VISIOfll OF' 7HB BIN.1;'T SC,iLE
By Buford Johnson
and Louise Schriefer

lL

$ .12

,.

coop•ratin9 schools
WOODWARD f(HOOL• BR.OOKLYN·N.Y.
MOUNT l(f MBLE- ./'CHOOL•MORRI./TOWN·N.J.

ROJEMARY JUNIOR .fCMOOL•GREEMWICM•CONN.
M1'RRI ET JOHN/ON NUR/E RY JCHOOL · NEW VORK • N.Y.
LITTLE. RED ..l'CHOOL HOU./"&- • MEW YORI< ·N.V.
✓PRING

MILL JCHOOL•LITCHFIELD· CONN.
C~R J"ON CoLL EGE- · FLOURTOWW • PA.
• BULLE-TIN COMMITTEE:•
ELaANOll. &OWM"N • • CHAIR.MAN

69 bank sf reet•new york city

